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A bstract. W e study the dynam ics of long-wavelength uctuations in one-

dim ensional (1D ) m any-particle system s as described by self-consistent m ode-

coupling theory. The corresponding nonlinear integro-di�erential equations

for the relevant correlators are solved analytically and checked num erically.

In particular, we �nd that the m em ory functions exhibit a power-law decay

accom panied by relatively fast oscillations. Furtherm ore,the scaling behaviour

and,correspondingly,the universality class depends on the order ofthe leading

nonlinearterm .In thecubiccase,both viscosity and therm alconductivity diverge

in the therm odynam ic lim it. In the quartic case,a faster decay ofthe m em ory

functions leads to a �nite viscosity,while therm alconductivity exhibits an even

faster divergence. Finally,our analysis puts on a m ore �rm basis the previously

conjectured connection between anom alous heat conductivity and anom alous

di�usion.

K eyw ords: Transportprocesses / heattransfer (Theory)

PACS num bers:63.10.+ a 05.60.-k 44.10.+ i

1. Introduction

Num ericaland theoreticalstudies oftransportin reduced spatialdim ensions (1 and

2D) have revealed that unexpected properties ofm atter m ay em erge with respect

to the standard features of 3D system s. This fact, com bined with the possibility

of designing and m anipulating m atter at the nanoscale, unveals the possibility of

exploring new physicalphenom ena and applications. Prelim inary indications about

anom aloushydrodynam icbehaviorswerediscovered in thecontextofnon{equilibrium

statisticalm echanics by the appearance oflong{tim e tails in uid m odels [1,2]. In

fact,there are m any instances showing that m icroscopic m odels ofhydrodynam ics

can be a�ected by seriouspathologies. For the sake ofan exam ple,we m ention the

anom alousscaling ofRayleigh and Brillouin peak widths in the hydrodynam ic lim it

detected in the 1D Lennard{Jones uid [3,4]. Another instance is the divergence

ofviscosity in cellular autom ata uids [5]that m ay however be due their peculiar

features.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0611278v1
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O n the one hand, the breakdown of phenom enological constitutive laws of

hydrodynam ics, yielding ill-de�ned transport coe�cients, could be viewed as a

drawback fortheadopted m odelsand theoreticalapproaches.O n theotherhand,itis

nowadayswidely recognized thatanom aloustransportisa docum ented e�ectrather

than an accidentduetotheoversim pli�cation oftheoreticalm odels.Typicalexam ples

are single-�ling system s,where particle di�usion does not follow Fick’s law [6],and

the enhancem ent of vibrationalenergy transm ission in quasi-1D system s, such as

polym ers[7]orindividualcarbon nanotubes[8].

W ithin thisgeneralcontext,oneoftheissuesthatattracted a renewed interestin

thelastdecadeistheproblem ofanom alousheatconduction in low-dim ensionalm any-

particlesystem s[9,10].In thiscase,theanom alousfeaturesam ountto thedivergence

ofthe�nite-sizeheatconductivity�(L)/ L � in thelim itL ! 1 and,correspondingly,

to a nonintegrabledecay ofequilibrium correlationsoftheenergy current(theG reen-

K ubo integrand),hJ(t)J(0)i/ t� (1� �)(0 � � < 1)forlong tim est! 1 .Num erical

studies [11] and theoreticalargum ents [12] indicate that anom alies should occur

generically in 1 and 2D,whenever m om entum is conserved. In particular,a great

dealofstudies have been devoted to the prediction ofthe exponent� for a twofold

reason.O n a basicground,oneisinterested in identifying theuniversality classesand

therelevantsym m etriespossibly identifying them .From a practicalpointofview,an

accurate prediction ofthe scaling behaviourallowsdeterm ining heatconductivity in

�nite system s{ a crucialissueforthe com parison with experim ents.

Despite m any e�orts, the theoreticalscenario is still controversial. The �rst

attem pt oftackling the problem was based on argum ents derived from the M ode-

Coupling Theory (M CT).This approach proved quite powerfulfor the estim ate of

long-tim e tailsin uids[1]and fordescribing the glasstransition [13].In 1D m odels

[14],the M CT prediction was � = 2=5 [10,15],very close to the num ericalvalues

[11]. Thisestim ate waslatercriticized asinconsistentin [12],where renorm alization

group argum entswereinstead shown toyield � = 1=3.Nevertheless,the2/5valuehas

been laterderived both from akinetic-theory calculation forthequarticFerm i{Pasta{

Ulam (FPU-�) m odel[16]and from a solution ofthe M CT by m eans ofan ad hoc

Ansatz[17].Itwasthereby conjectured [17]that2/5isfound forapurely longitudinal

dynam ics,while a crossovertowards1/3 is to be observed only in the presence ofa

coupling to transversalm otion.Unfortunately,theaccuracy ofnum ericalsim ulations

isgenerally insu�cientto disentanglethewholepicture.W ithoutpretending togivea

fullaccountofthevariousnum ericalresults(see[18]fora recentaccount),itisworth

m entioning that,whileforsom em odelsliketheso called hard{pointgas[19]thedata

iscom patiblewith theprediction � = 1=3[20],som eothercasesshow hugedeviations.

For exam ple,in the purely quartic FPU m odel,� is de�nitely larger than 1/3 and

de�nitely closer to 2/5 [21]. The situation is even m ore controversialin 2D,where

M CT predicts a logarithm ic divergence [22]that is not yet con�rm ed by num erical

sim ulations.

For allthe above reasons,we decided to reconsider M CT to clarify the origin

ofthe reported discrepancies. Typically,M CT is im plem ented by im posing an ad-

hoc Ansatz forthe dependence ofthe hydrodynam ic propagatorand ofthe m em ory

kernelon the space and tim e variables. In this paper,following [23],we �nd an

exactself-consistentsolution oftheM CT equations,withoutany a prioriassum ption

on the form ofthe solution. The resulting scaling behavour di�ers from that one

proposed in [17]. M oreover,the asym ptotic behaviour turns out to depend on the

order ofthe leading nonlinearity in the interaction potential. Indeed,we �nd that
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cubic and quartic nonlinearitiesare characterized by � = 1=3,and 1=2,respectively.

Rem arkably,an even m ore striking di�erence isexhibited by viscosity which appears

to divergein the form ercase,while is�nite in thelatterone.

The structure of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 we review the m ode{

coupling equations and discuss their physicalm eaning. Section 3 is devoted to the

solution when theleading nonlinearity iscubic,whilein Section 4 wediscusshow the

solutions change in the presence ofa leading quartic nonlinearity. In Section 5,the

knowledge ofthe m ode{coupling solutionsisexploited to determ ine the value ofthe

scalingexponent�,by estim atingtheheatcurrentcorrelation function.Finalrem arks

and future perspectivesofthisapproach arereported in the conclusions.

2. M C T equations

The introduction ofsuitable stochasticequationsruling the dynam icsofthe relevant

variablesisrathercustom ary to describetherelaxation closeto equilibrium [24].The

idea consistsin concentrating on thee�ectivem otion ofthe\slow"observables,i.e.in

changing levelofdescription.Thegeneralstrategy am ountsto projecting theoriginal

equations onto a suitable subspace and eventually leads to linear non-M arkovian

equations.Them em ory term determ inestherelaxation properties.W henevera sharp

separation oftim e scalesexist,the equationsreduceto theirM arkovian lim it.

Letusconsiderthe sim plestone-dim ensionalversion ofthe self-consistentM CT.

For de�niteness,we consider a Ham iltonian chain ofoscillators,interacting through

a generic nearest-neighbour coupling potentialV , whose Taylor expansion around

equilibrium iswritten as

V (y) =
1

2
y
2 +

1

3
g3 y

3 +
1

4
g4 y

4 + ::: (1)

The variable y is a short-hand notation for the di�erence of nearest neighbour

displacem ent �elds (ui+ 1 � ui),with the integer index i labelling the lattice sites.

Besides the conservation oftotalenergy,such a kind ofinteraction im plies also the

conservation oftotalm om entum due to space-translation invariance.

The m ain observable we are interested in is the norm alized correlatorG (q;t)=

hQ �(q;t)Q (q;0)i=hjQ (q)j2i,whereQ (q;t)istheFouriertransform ofthedisplacem ent

�eld ui(t). By assum ing periodic boundary conditions for a chain m ade ofN sites,

the wavenum berisgiven by q= 2�k=N ,with � N =2+ 1 � k � N =2.Noticealso that

G (q;t)= G (� q;t).W esim plify thenotation by setting to unity theparticlem ass,the

lattice spacing and the bare sound velocity. The equationsforthe correlatorG (q;t)

then read [25,15]

�G (q;t)+ "

Z t

0

�(q;t� s)_G (q;s)ds+ !
2(q)G (q;t)= 0 (2)

where the m em ory kernel�(q;t) is proportionalto hF (q;t)F (q;0)i with F (q) being

the nonlinearpartofthe force between particles.Equations(2)m ustbe solved with

the initialconditionsG (q;0)= 1 and _G (q;0)= 0.Equations (2)are exactand they

arederived within the well{known M ori{Zwanzig projection approach [24].

The m ode{coupling approach basically am ountsto replacing the exactm em ory

function � with an approxim ate one, where higher{orders correlators are written

in term s ofthe G (q;t). This yield a closed system ofnonlinear integro{di�erential

equations. For potentials like (1) this has been worked out in detailin references
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[25, 15]. Both the coupling constant " and the frequency !(q) are tem perature-

dependentinputparam eters,which should be com puted independently by num erical

sim ulations or approxim ate analytical estim ates [25, 15]. For the aim s of the

present work,we m ay restrict ourselves to considering their bare values,obtained

in the harm onic approxim ation. In the adopted dim ensionless units they read

" = 3g23kB T=2� and !(q)= 2jsin
q

2
j. O fcourse,the actualrenorm alized values are

needed fora quantitativecom parison with speci�c m odels.

To understand thephysicalinterpretation ofequation (2),letus�rstassum ethat

a M arkovian approxim ation holdsi.e.wecan replacethem em ory function by a Dirac

delta.In the sm allwavenum berlim itq! 0 they reduceto

�G (q;t)+ �q
2 _G (q;t)+ c

2
q
2
G (q;t) = 0 (3)

where, for the sake of clarity, we have reintroduced the sound velocity c. Notice

that the validity of(3) rests on the fact that � exhibits a fast decay and that its

tim e integralis �nite. This equation describes the response ofan elastic string at

�nite tem perature as predicted by linear elasticity theory [26]for the m acroscopic

displacem ent�eld u(x;t)

�u � c
2
@
2

xu � �@
2

x _u = 0 : (4)

Here� isasuitableviscositycoe�cientand describestheinternalirreversibleprocesses

oftheelasticstring (i.e.theabsorption of\sound" waves).W eanticipatethatoneof

ourresultsisprecisely that(generically)the aboveapproxim ation does nothold and

thatlong{rangem em ory e�ectsm ustbe retained [27].

3. C ubic nonlinearities

In thegenericcasein which g3 in equation (1)isdi�erentfrom zero,the lowest-order

m ode coupling approxim ation ofthe m em ory kernelturnsoutto be [25,15]

�(q;t)= !
2(q)

2�

N

X

p+ p0� q= 0;� �

G (p;t)G (p0;t) : (5)

Equation (2) along with (5) are now a closed system that has to be solved self-

consistently. The integralterm s contain products of the form G G _G and we thus

referto thiscaseasto the cubicnonlinearity.

3.1. Analyticalresults

Directnum ericalsim ulations[15]indicate thatforsm allwavenum bersnonlinearand

nonlocallossesin equation (2) are sm allcom pared with the oscillatory term s. This

suggestssplitting the G dynam icsinto phaseand am plitude evolution,

G (q;t) = C (q;t)ei!(q)t+ c:c: (6)

As already shown in [23],this Ansatz allows reducing the dynam ics to a �rst order

equation forC (q;t)and,in turn,determ ining the scaling behaviorofthe correlators.

Letusstartby rearranging the expression for�(q;t). By inserting equation (6)into

(5),weobtain

�(q;t) = !
2(q)

Z �

� �

dp

h

C (p;t)C (q� p;t)ei[!(p)+ !(q� p)]t (7)

+ C (p;t)C �(q� p;t)ei[!(p)� !(q� p)]t
i

+ c:c:
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where the sum in (2)hasbeen replaced by an integral,since we are interested in the

therm odynam ic lim itN = 1 .Forsm allq-values,which are,by the way,responsible

forthe asym ptoticbehavior,the aboveequation reducesto

�(q;t) � q
2

Z �

� �

dp

h

C (p;t)C (q� p;t)e2i!(p)t (8)

+ C (p;t)C �(q� p;t)e� i!
0
(p)qt

i

+ c:c:

where!0(p)= d!

dp
.The�rstterm in ther.h.s.and itscom plex conjugatearenegligible

because ofthe rapidly varying phase. By further neglecting the dependence ofthe

sound velocity on q (i.e.!0(p)� 1),one�ndsthat�(q;t)hasthefollowing structure,

�(q;t) = M (q;t)eiqt + c:c: (9)

where

M (q;t)� q
2

Z �

� �

dpC
�(p;t)C (q� p;t) (10)

isthe kernelin the new description.Upon substituting equation (9)and (6)into (2),

oneobtains,in the slowly varying envelopeapproxim ation, _C � qC ,

2 _C (q;t)+ "

Z t

0

dt
0
M (q;t� t

0)C (q;t0) = 0 (11)

and a sim ilarexpression forC �.

Equation (11) have been obtained after discarding the second order tim e

derivativeofC (q;t)aswellastheintegralterm proportionalto _C ,besidesallrapidly

rotatingterm s.Thevalidity ofthisapproxim ation isrelated totheseparation between

the decay rate ofC (q;t) and !(q);its correctness willbe cheked a posteriori,after

discussing the scaling behaviour ofC (q;t). Notice also that in this approxim ation,

Um klapp processesdo notcontribute:itisin factwellknown thatthey arenegligible

forlong{wavelength phononsin 1D [11].

Having transform ed the second orderdi�erentialequation into a �rstorderone

forC (q;t),itisnow possibleto develop a scaling analysisforthedependenceofC on

q and t,owing to the hom ogeneousstructure ofthe resulting equation (see also [28],

wherea sim ilarequation wasinvestigated).M oreprecisely,onecan easily verify that

the following Ansatzholds,

C (q;t)= g(
p
"tq

3=2) ; M (q;t)= q
3
f(
p
"tq

3=2): (12)

Thisshowsthatthe decay rate forthe evolution ofC (q;t)isgiven by q3=2
p
". Since

thecorresponding rateforthephasefactorisq,onecan concludethatam plitudeand

phasedynam icsareincreasingly separated forq! 0.High q-values(q� 1)arethose

forwhich theslowly varying envelopeapproxim ation islessaccurate.However,if" is

sm allenough,such m odesare correctly described,too.Thishasbeen checked in the

num ericalsolution ofequation (2)(see the following subsection).

Thefunctionsf and g can bedeterm ined by substituting thepreviousexpressions

into (11)and(10).Upon setting x =
p
"tq3=2,oneobtainsthe equation

dg

dx
= �

Z x

0

dyf(x � y)g(y) (13)

f(x)= x
� 2=3

Z + 1

� 1

dyg
�(jx2=3 � y j3=2)g(y3=2) ; (14)
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wherethe integralin (10)hasbe extended to in�nity.

The asym ptotic behaviourfor x ! 0 can be determ ined analytically. Actually,

onecan neglectthedependenceon x in theintegralappearing in (14),thusobtaining

f(x) =
a

x2=3
(15)

where

a =

Z + 1

� 1

dyjgj2(y3=2) (16)

which im pliesthat

M (q;t)=
a

"1=3

q2

t2=3
(17)

By replacing equation (15)into (13)and introducing the dum m y variable z = x � y,

one�nds

dg

dx
= � a

Z x

0

dz
g(x � z)

z2=3
= � 3agx1=3 �

3

2
a
dg

dx
x
4=3 + ::: (18)

In the sm all-x lim it,the lastterm in the r.h.s.isnegligible with respectto the term

in the l.h.s.Aftersolving the resulting di�erentialequation oneobtains,

g(x) =
1

2
exp

�

�
9ax4=3

4

�

(19)

where the m ultiplicative factor has been determ ined by im posing the norm alization

condition G (0)= 1.

Underthe approxim ation thatexpression (15)holdsforevery x,onecan exactly

solveequation (13)by Laplacetransform ation.Asa result,oneobtains

C (q;z) =
iz1=3

iz4=3 + aq2
: (20)

This expression is precisely the Laplace transform of the M ittag-Le�er function

E �(� (�t)�) [30,29]for � = 4=3 and � = (aq2)3=4. The function E � interpolates

between stretched exponentialand power-law decays(see Appendix B in [29]). The

asym ptoticform forsm allvaluesofthefunction argum entyieldsthesam edependence

for C (see the �rst ofequations (12)). This observation suggests that the e�ective

evolution ofuctuationsshould be represented by the fractionaldi�erentialequation

@�

@t�
C (q;t)+ �

�
C (q;t) = 0: (21)

Thecaseofinteresthere(1 < � � 2)correspondstotheso{calledfractionaloscillations

[30].Itshould beem phasized thatin thepresentcontext,m em ory arisesasa genuine

m any-body e�ectand isnotpostulated a priori.

3.2. Num ericalanalysis

To assess the validity of the above calculation, we have num erically integrated

equations(2)bytheEulerm ethod fortheoriginaldispersionrelation!(q)and di�erent

valuesof".W ehaveveri�ed thata tim estep �t= 0:01 guaranteesa good num erical

accuracy overthe explored tim e range. The Fourier transform G (q;!) is plotted in

�gure 1 forthree di�erentq-valuesversus! � !M (q),where !M (q)isthe frequency

correspondingtothem axim alvalueG M ofthespectrum (thisisequivalenttorem oving
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Figure 1. Fourier transform G (q;!) of the correlation functions for " = 1,

N = 2000 and the three wavenum bers, q = �=100 (circles), 2�=100 (squares),

and 3�=100 (diam onds). The solid line corresponds to the approxim ate analytic

theory,i.e. it is obtained by Fourier transform ing the function C (q;t) de�ned in

(12,19). The sam e curves are plotted in the inset in log-log scales,where only

positive frequencies are shown.

the oscillating com ponentfrom G (q;t)). Furtherm ore,in orderto testrelation (12),

the verticalaxisisscaled to the m axim um G -value,whilethe frequenciesaredivided

by the half{width (q) at half of the m axim um height. This latter quantity can

be interpreted as the inverse lifetim e ofuctuations ofwavenum ber q. The good

data collapse con�rm s the existence ofa scaling regim e. M oreover,the num erical

data is com pared with the approxim ate analyticalexpression,obtained by Fourier

transform ingthefunction de�ned in (12)and (19)(solid curve).Theoverallagreem ent

is excellent;there are only m inor deviations for sm allvalues of! � !M where (19)

is not strictly applicable. M oreover,in the inset of�gure 1,where the sam e curves

areplotted using doubly logarithm icscales,onecan seethatthelineshapesfollow the

predicted power-law,!� 7=3,overa wide range offrequencies. Thisscaling hasbeen

deduced by Fouriertransform ing g(x)in equation (19).

In �gure 2 we show that(q)isindeed proportionalto
p
"q3=2.Itisnoteworthy

to rem ark thatthe agreem entisvery good also also fora relatively largevalueofthe

couplingconstantsuch as"= 1,although theslowlyvaryingenvelopeapproxim ationis

notcorrectforlargewavenum bers.Thedeviationsobserved atsm allq-valuesforsm all

couplingsaredueto thevery slow convergencein tim e.Betterperform ancescould be

obtained by increasing both N and the integration tim e (104,in ourunits),however,

wellbeyond our currentcapabilities. Finally,we have plotted the Fourier tranform

of the m em ory function (see �gure 3) to check its scaling behaviour. By Fourier

transform ing equation (17),one�ndsa behaviourlike!� 1=3 which isreasonably well

reproduced in �gure3).O nceagain,in orderto obtain a largerscaling range,itwould

be necessary to considersigni�cantly largersystem sizes.

M aking use ofequations (12,19),itcan be shown thatthe m em ory function �

containsterm softhe form q2 e� iqt=t2=3,i.e. itoscillateswith a power{law envelope.

Accordingly,itsLaplacetrasform hasbranch-cutsingularitiesoftheform q2=(z� q)
1

3 .

This �nding is not consistent with the heuristic assum ption m ade in [14,15]and

the result of [17], where sim pli�ed M CT equations were solved with the Ansatz
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10
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ε-1/2γ(q)

ε = 0.05
ε = 0.4
ε = 1

Figure 2. Scaling ofthelinewidth (q)ofG (q;!)with q forthreedi�erentvalues

ofthe coupling constant " and N = 2000. The solid line corresponding to the

expected power law q3=2 isplotted forreference.

10
-1
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0

10
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10
2

ω−ω
M

10
-2

10
-1

10
0

Γ(q,ω)

Figure 3. Fourier transform of the m em ory function �(q;!) for the sam e

param eter values as in �gure 1 and for three wavenum bers,nam ely,�=100 (solid

line), 2�=100 (dashed line), and 3�=100 (dotted line). The ! axis is suitably

shifted in order to get rid ofthe oscillatory peak at frequency q,so that �(q;!)

reduces to M (q;!). For com parison, the expected power-law !� 1=3 is also

presented (thin solid line).

�(q;z) = q2V(z). In addition,the num ericalsolution does not show any signature

oftheq2=z1=3 dependencefound in [17].Forinstance,itwould im ply a peak at! = 0

in the spectrum of� which is,instead,absentin ourdata.

4. Q uartic nonlinearities

In thissection,we turn ourattention to the case ofa vanishing g3. Thisthe case of

sym m etricpotentials(with respectto theequilibrium position),butitism oregeneral

than that.The kernelofthe m ode coupling equationswritesin thiscase

�(q;t)= !
2(q)

�
2�

N

�2 X

p+ p0+ p00� q= 0;� �

G (p;t)G (p0;t)G (p00;t) : (22)
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Equation (2)isstillform ally valid asitstands,with the(bare)coupling constantnow

given by "= 15(g4 kB T=2�)
2 [15].

4.1. Analyticalresults

O ne can repeat the sam e analysis perform ed for the cubic case. By substituting

expression (6)into (22),wem ustnow dealwith a double integral,

�(q;t)= !
2(q)

Z �

� �

dp

Z �

� �

dp
0

h

C (p;t)C (p0;t)C (q� p� p
0
;t)ei[!(p)+ !(p

0
)+ !(q� p� p

0
)]t

+ C (p;t)C (p0;t)C �(q� p� p
0
;t)ei[!(p)+ !(p

0
)� !(q� p� p

0
)]t

+ C (p;t)C �(p0;t)C (q� p� p
0
;t)ei[!(p)� !(p

0
)+ !(q� p� p

0
)]t

+ C (p;t)C �(p0;t)C �(q� p� p
0
;t)ei[!(p)� !(p

0
)� !(q� p� p

0
)]t+ c:c:

i

:(23)

By neglecting the non-resonantterm s in the lim it q ! 0,the above expression

sim pli�esto

�(q;t)= q
2

Z �

� �

dp

Z �

� �

dp
0

h

C
�(p;t)C �(p0;t)C (q� p� p

0
;t)ei!

0
(p+ p

0
)qt+ c:c:

i

(24)

which,by recalling that !0 � 1,is form ally equivalent to equation (9). Altogether,

equation (11)appliesalso to the quarticpotential,the kernelM being now given by

M (q;t)= q
2

Z �

� �

dp

Z �

� �

dp
0
C
�(p;t)C �(p;t)C (q� p� p

0
;t) (25)

Equations(11,25)satisfy the new scaling relations

C (q;t) = g(
p
"tq

2) ; M (q;t) = q
4
f(
p
"tq

2) (26)

As in the cubic case,the functions f and g can be determ ined by substituting the

previousexpressionsinto equations(11,25).Upon setting x =
p
"q2toneobtains,

dg

dx
= �

Z x

0

dyf(x � y)g(y) (27)

f(x)= x
� 1

Z + 1

� 1

dy

Z + 1

� 1

dy
0
g
�(y2)g�(y02)g(jx1=3 � y� y

0j2) (28)

In thelim itx ! 0,onecan analyticallyderivetheasym ptoticbehaviourthatissim ply

f(x)=
a

x
(29)

where

a =

Z + 1

� 1

dy

Z + 1

� 1

dy
0
g
�(y2)g�(y02)g(jy+ y

0j2) (30)

which,in turn,im pliesthat

M (q;t)=
a

"1=2

q2

t
(31)

By inserting equation (29)into (27)one �nds

dg

dx
= �

Z x

0

dya
g(y)

x � y
= � a

Z x

0

dyg(y)�(x � y)= � ag(x) (32)
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whose,properly norm alized solution,is

g(x)=
1

2
exp(� ax) (33)

Byassum ingthat(29)isvalid in theentirex-range,we�nd thattheLaplacetransform

ofC (q;t)is

C (q;z)=
i

iz+ bq2
(34)

where b is a suitable constant. Rem arkably, the correlation function is a sim ple

exponential,and its Fouriertransform is a Lorentzian curve. Note that also in this

case we obtain the M ittag-Le�er function with index � = 1,which is precisely an

exponential[30].

4.2. Num ericalanalysis

Alsoforthequarticcasewehavecom pared theanalyticalsolutionswith thenum erical

integration ofthefullm ode-couplingequations.In �gure4wehaveplotted theFourier

transform ofthecorrelation function G (q;!),by following thesam eapproach used in

the cubic case, for three di�erent q-values. The y axis is scaled by G M and the

frequencies are divided by halfthe m axim um width (q). The good data collapse

con�rm sthe existence ofa scaling regim e (see (26)). M oreover,atvariance with the

previouscase,the approxim ate analytic solution agreesvery wellwith the num erical

data in theentirerange,including theregion around them axim um ,wherecorrectness

isnota prioriobvious.

A further test ofthe theory can be m ade by determ ining the behavior ofthe

linewidths (q),which our theory predicts to scale as
p
"q2. In order to verify this

scaling behaviour,it is necessary to test sm allwavenum bers,but the sm aller q,the

longerittakesto reach the asym ptotic regim e. M oreover,the rate ofconvergence is

controlled also by thecoupling strength ".In �gure 5,weplotthedata corresponding

to four di�erent values of". They show that already for " = 0:1,the chosen tim e

span (104 units) is not enough to ensure a reasonable convergence for the sm aller

q-values. Nevertheless,a �t ofthe tailofthe curve corresponding to " = 1 reveals

a reasonable agreem entwith the theoreticalprediction (the slope is indeed equalto

1.91). Unfortunately,choosing yet largervalues of" would descrease the width the

scaling range.

Finally,in �gure 6 we plot�(q;!)versus! � !M . Atvariance with the cubic

case,the spectrum doesnotexhibitany low-frequency divergence.Thisisconsistent

with the analytic solution,since the Fouriertransform ofequation (31)saturatesfor

! ! 0.

5. Energy current correlator

In the previoussectionswe have solved the m ode-coupling equationsasitappliesto

m onoatom ic chain ofanharm onic oscillators for two distinct leading nonlinearities.

Here, we use such results to determ ine the transport properties ofthe underlying

lattice.In particular,we areinterested in the therm alconductivity asde�ned by the

G reen-K ubo form ula,

� /

Z
1

0

hJ(t)J(0)idt (35)
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M
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0.6

1

G(q,ω)_____
G

M

Figure 4. Q uartic case: Fourier transform G (q;!) of the correlation function

for " = 1, N = 2000 and the three wavenum bers q = �=100 (circles), 2�=100

(squares),and 3�=100 (diam onds).Thesolid linecorrespondsto theapproxim ate

analytical solution obtained by Fourier transform ing the expression de�ned in

(26,33).

10
-1

10
0

q

10
-2

10
0

ε-1/2γ(q)

ε = 1.0
ε = 0.5
ε = 0.1
ε = 0.01

Figure 5. Scaling ofthe linewidth (q)ofG (q;!)forfourdi�erentvaluesofthe

coupling constant " and N = 100. The curves are obtained by integrating over

104 tim e units.The solid line with slope 1.91 isa �tofthe data corresponding to

" = 1.

where J(t) is the total heat current, and h:::i brackets denote the equilibrium

average. A generalexpression forthe heatcurrenthasbeen derived in [11]. Forthe

determ ination ofthe scaling behaviourit is su�cientto consideronly the harm onic

part,which can be expressed asa sum overwavevectors

J =
X

q

b(q)Q (q;t)P �(q;t) (36)

whereQ (q;t),and P (q;t)= _Q (q;t)arethe canonicalvariablesin Fourierspaceand

b(q)= i!(q)
@!(q)

@q
: (37)

Thisam ountsto disregardinghigher-orderterm swhich arebelieved notto m odify the

leading behaviour. Under the sam e approxim ations that allow deriving the m ode-
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Figure 6. Fourier transform s of the m em ory function for three values of the

wave-vector forq = �=100 (solid line),2�=100 (dashed line),and 3�=100 (dotted

line). For sm allfrequencies they tend to a constant as we expect by analytic

solution.

coupling equations, i.e. by neglecting correlations of order higher than two, one

obtains,

hJ(t)J(0)i=
X

q

jb(q)j2 fhQ (q;t)Q (q;0)ihP (q;t)P �(q;0)i+ hQ (q;t)P �(q;0)i2g (38)

Thisexpression can befurthersim pli�ed undertheassum ption P (q)� !(q)Q (q),that

iscertainly valid in thesm allq-lim it.Altogether,thisleadstotheexpression proposed

in [17],

hJ(t)J(0)i /
X

q

�
d!(q)

dq

�2

G
2(q;t) (39)

By taking into accountthe generalexpression (6),oneobtains

hJ(t)J(0)i /

Z

dq

h

C
2(q;t)e2iqt+ C

�2(q;t)e� 2iqt+ 2C (q;t)C �(q;t)

i

(40)

where,asusualin thetherm odynam iclim it,wehavereplaced thesum with an integral

and havem adeuseofthefactthatforsm allq(theintegralisdom inated by thesm all-q

term s),!(q)� q. W e can �nally use (12)to determ ine the scaling behaviourofthe

heatux autocorrelation.Since the contribution ofthe term sproportionalto e2iqt is

negligible,due its\rapid" oscillations,oneobtains,

hJ(t)J(0)i /

Z

dqg
2(
p
"tq

3=2) /
1

t2=3
(41)

The resulting integralin equation (35) thereby diverges,revealing that the e�ective

conductivity ofan in�nitelatticeisin�nite.In orderto estim atethedependenceof�

on thesystem sizeL itiscustom ary to restricttheintegration rangeto tim essm aller

than L=c where c isthe sound velocity. Asa result,one �nds that�(L)divergesas

L1=3,i.e.� = 1=3.Thereforewe concludethatm ode coupling predictionsarenow in

fullagreem entwith thoseofthe renorm alization group [12].

A sim ilaranalysisforthe quarticcase,leads,using equation (26),to

hJ(t)J(0)i /

Z

dqg
2(q2t)/

1

t1=2
(42)
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Figure 7. Correlation function ofthe heat-ux forthe cubic (a) and quartic (b)

case. The curves have been obtained for N = 2000. In (a),also the outcom e of

a calculation m ade with N = 4000 are plotted to show the good overlap in this

tim e interval;the m ajordi�erence isthe obvious shiftofthe peak observed fora

tim e equalto the system length divided by the sound velocity.

which,in turn,corrsponds to � � L1=2,i.e. � = 1=2. Finally,we have com pared

the theoreticalpredictions with the com putation ofthe sum (39) com plem ented by

directintegration ofthem odecoupling equationsforG (q;t)(see�gure7).A �tofthe

scaling region yieldsa slope equalto � 0:69 in (a)and � 0:55 in (b)to be com pared

with the theoreticalexpections that are respectively equalto � 2=3 and � 1=2. The

deviationsareanalogousto thoseonesobserved in thepreviousexplicitanalysisofthe

behaviourofG (q;t)itselfand can thusbe attributed to �nite size/tim ecorrections.

6. C onclusions

In this paper we solved exactly the 1D M CT corresponding to a chain ofnonlinear

oscillators.Theonly assum ption wem adeisthatthedynam icsofboth thecorrelator

G (q;t) and the m em ory function �(q;t) factorizes in the product of a \rapidly"

oscillating term tim es a slowly decaying function, see equation (6). This Ansatz

is con�rm ed a posteriori by the scaling ofthe analytic solution and by num erical

calculations.Theoscillatingbehaviourof�(q;t)representsan elem entofnovelty that

wasdisregarded in previousstudies[15,17](see hoveverthe perturbative calculation

in [27]). In fact,taking the oscillations into account,we �nd that the decay ofthe

envelope M (q;t) depends on the order ofthe leading nonlinearity ofthe theory. In

the cubic case,M / t� 2=3,while a faster decay,M / t� 1,is found in the quartic

one,seeequations(17,31).Asa consequence,in thetwo cases,thedecay ofG (q;t)is,

respectively,anom alous(i.e.nonexponential)and exponential,see equations(19,33).

Upon com paring with thesolution oftheM arkovian equation (3),wethusarguethat

thecubiccaseischaracterized byadivergingviscosity�,whileanorm alhydrodynam ic

behaviour(�nite�)isfound in thequarticcase.Atthesam etim e,theothertransport

coe�cient,the therm alconductivity �,diverges in both cases. Indeed,the energy{

currentautocorrelation(asestim ated from equation (39))showsalong{tim etail,t� 2=3

and t� 1=2 in thecubican thequarticcase,respectively.Thisim pliesthatforlargeL,

� divergesasL�,with � = 1=3 (cubicnonlinearity)or� = 1=2 (quarticnonlinearity).
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Since generically,the leading nonlinearterm iscubic,we can conclude thatour

analysisreconcilesM CT with therenorm alization-group prediction [12].Accordingly,

on the theoretical side there is no longer any doubt on the existence of a wide

universality classcharacterized by the exponent� = 1=3.

The quartic case is less generic, since it requires the �ne tuning of a control

param eter (as for phase transitions) or the presence ofa sym m etry forbidding the

existence ofe.g. odd term s in the potential. This is,for instance,the case ofthe

FPU-� m odelwhich,by construction,containsonly quadratic and quartic term s. In

fact,the m ost accurate num erical�ndings obtained for the FPU-� m odel[21]are

qualitatively com patiblewith the scenario em erging from the analyticsolution ofthe

M CT in the quartic case,since � > 2=5 and doesnotexhibita clearsaturation with

the system size.

The two-universality-class scenario em erging from our solution ofthe M CT is

consistent with that one outlined in [31]. There, the scaling behavior has been

estim ated by com plem enting hydrodynam ic and therm odynam ic argum ents under

suitable assum ptions.Such an analysis,thatappliesto quartic nonlinearity,predicts

the sam e behavior for � as ours,as wellas a �nite �. As the Authors ofreference

[31]pointed out,the cubic case requires a fully self-consistent calculation which is

precisely thetask weaccom plished here.M oreover,asalready rem arked,weconclude

that both transport coe�cients diverge. In addition, we argue that since M and

hJ(t)J(0)i decay with the sam e power-law,� should scale in the sam e way as �. A

few wordsarealso needed to com m entaboutthede�nition ofthesecond class,which

isidenti�ed in thepresentpaperfrom thevanishingofthecubicterm in theexpansion

ofthee�ectivepotential(1),whilein [31]from theequality between constant{pressure

and constant{volum e speci�c heats. At least in the FPU-� m odelboth constraints

are sim ultaneously ful�lled. M ore in general,it seem s plausible that these are two

equivalentde�nitionsofthe sam eclassbutitisnotcertain.

Altogether,oneoftheim portantconsequencesofouranalyticaltreatm entisthat

uctuationsand response of1D m odelscannotbe accounted forby sim ple equations

such as (3). Indeed, m em ory e�ects em erging from the nonlinear interaction of

long-wavelength m odes are essentialand cannot be considered as sm allcorrections.

As a consequence, (3) should be replaced by equations like (21), m eaning that

hydrodynam icuctuationsm ustbe described by generalized Langevin equation with

power-law m em ory [32,33]. Thisprovidesa sound basisforthe connection between

anom aloustransportand kinetics(superdi�usion in thiscase)[34].

Finally, a few words on the consistency between this theoreticalanalysis and

the sim ulation ofspeci�c m odels. O verthe yearsithasbecom e clearthatnum erical

studiesarea�ected by varioustypesof�nite-sizecorrectionswhich m akeitdi�cultif

notim possibletodraw convincingconclusions(and thisisoneofthem ain reasonswhy

we turned our attention to analyticalargum ents). The ubiquity ofslow corrections

suggeststocarefullyconsideralltheim plicitassum ptionsm adein thevarioustheories,

in the hope to understand the possibly universalorigin ofsuch deviation or even

(though unlikely)to obtain correctionsto the leading exponents.In thisperspective,

wewish topointoutthattheM CT solvedin thispaperisbased on theassum ptionthat

the hydrodynam ic propertiesare dom inated by the coupling am ong sound-m odes.A

m ore generaland com plete m ode-coupling analysisshould consideralso the coupling

with therm alm odes. G eneralconsiderations indicate that the asym ptotic scaling

properties are not a�ected by lower-ordercorrectionsem erging in this m ore general

approach. O n the other hand, num ericalexperim ents seem to suggest that such
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correctionscould a�ectsigni�cantly �nite size/tim ecorrectionsto the scaling.
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